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Nebraska. Nebraska,
RESTORING MD TO LIFE

Efficiency of Artificial Respiration
Increased Tenfold.

.Nebraska I
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DEMOS FORCING HARMONY

Number of Unterrified Talk Hard,
but Battle Little.

EYES UPON THE FLESH POTS

A. V. Johnson, President of Wilson
and Marshall Clnb, Sapposed to

Hare Eye on
' ship at Lincoln.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, Aug., 10. (Special.)-T- he ex-

acted blowup did not take place at the
meeting of the Wilson ' and Marshall
democratic club In Lincoln last night It
had been given out that because Mr.
Bryan had opposed the formation of the
present club because its promoters were
opposed to Wilson for the nomination
for the presidency, and had Issued a
statement that UDon his return home Sissa HerSffi

Cylinder Packard
, .there would be another club formed,

, composed of "sure fenough" Wilson demo-

crats, that there would be a display of
oratorical fireworks from some of the
faithful who are not fully in accord with
Mr. Bryan in all his political doings and
especially because of what they term his
"betrayal" of Champ Clark at the na-

tional convention.
That harmony may possibly, prevail

among the democrats of the capital, may
be a fact, but one thing Is sure and that
Is that a 'political volcano undermines
the democratic stronghold which may
turn loose at most any slight provoca-
tion. Colonel John O. Maher, who takes
great delight in .repeating over and over
again that he la fo rthe national ticket

Left drive and control. Electric self
starter; electric lighting. Starting
ignition lighting and carburetor
controls on steering column

Horsepower, A. L. A. M. rating .......38
Maximum brake horsepower.... ;...60
Six cylinders: bore, four inches; stroke, five
and one-hal- f inches. All valves enclosed.
Wheel base: Touring Car, 134 inches;
Phaeton, 138 inches:, Runabout, 115H
inches. Tires: 36 by 4H inches, front and
rear. Three - quarter scroll elliptic springs.

The Packard Line "
V

Touring Car, five passengers $4150
Phaeton, five passengers... 4150
Runabout...... 4050
limousine.............................. 5200
Landaulet...... 5300

Imperial Limousine. 5400
Brougham ......... ... 5200
Coupe...... ;..V.... 4500

Imperial Coupe 4900
A limited number of four-passeng- er Phaetons 4150

In road efficiency ease of riding and luxurious
appointment, the new 38 typifies Packard quality
DEMONSTRATION ON ANY KINO OP A ROAD. CATALOG ON REQUEST

ORR MOTOR SALES COMPANY
40th and Farham Streets, Omaha, Nebraska

Odd Fellows Are to
Dedicate New Court
House in Central City
CENTRAL CITY, Neb., Aug.

An imitation to dedicate the Mer-

rick county court house at Central City
upon" its completion on or about the first
day of January, 1913, has been extended
to the Grand Lodge of Nebraska of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows
through the lodge at Central City, by
the county board of supervisors. The
exercises will be held in charge of the
uniform rank of Patriarchs Militant In
addition to the local canton, there will
be visitors from' numerous towns in the
state, numbering about one hundred men
In all. Either Mr. Bryan or Mr. Norrls
will be secured as the orator for the
occasion, as these men are both members
of the order. '

The fifteenth annual reunion of the
Grand Army of the Republic, closed this
evening, and Is regarded as the most suc-

cessful one ever held m the history of the
Institution. Large crowds were present
at both afternoon and evening programs,
and many veterans and their families
encamped on the grounds. The total reg-

istration of old soldiers ran close to the
250 mark. ....'''Alexander Herbert of Philadelphia has
made all arrangements for opening a
cigar factory here.

SAUNDERS COUNTY BALKS .

AT HELPING REPAIR BRIDGE

WAHOO, Neb., Aug.
county commissioners of Douglas county
came to Wahoo today and met with the
county commissioners of Saunders county
relative to the bridge at Valley over the
Platte river. The Douglas county mem-

bers are trying to reach an agreement
concerning the expense of repairing the
bridge at that point This county has
always paid a third of the repair ex-

pense, under an agreement, but at this
time are not inclined to help Douglas
rebuild the bridge, owing to the fact that
Saunders and Dodge counties nre'at pres-

ent building two bridges across the Platte,
one between Morse Bluffs and North
Bend and one between Cedar Bluffs and
Fremont. An agreement may be reached
later. .

At a meeting of the Insanity commis-

sioners of Saunders county yesterday
Mrs. Nancy Hayes wife .of J. G. Hayes,
living near Swedeburg, was adjudged in-

sane and ordered committed to the asylum
at Lincoln. Mrs. Hayes was taken to the
asylum last night

About twenty automdbiles of Mead peo-

ple were here today boosting the twenty-sevent- h

annual old settlers' picnic, which
will be held there August 15. Dr. A. L.

Blxby of Lincoln will deliver the principal
address.

NOTES FROM BEATRICE ;
AND GAGE COUNTY

BEATRICE, Neb,, Aug.
Augusta Epp,, the young . woman

who was so seriously burned at her home
in west Beatrice, was reported slightly
improved yesterday. " ',.

The juries In the cases of ; Dr. F. ,W.

Wildman of Blue Springs, and Harry W.
Williams of Wymore.'both of whom were
charged with practicing veterinary medi-

cine without a license, were unable to
agree upon a verdict yesterday and were
discharged. This will necessitate ' the
cases being tried over again.

'

Ralph Jackson, an old resident of Wy-mor- e,

and for years employed on the Bur-

lington ag an engineer, died Thursday of
typhoid fever. The remains were taken to
Edgar for interment. '

(. : ! .

The German Lutheran synod of the dis-

trict of Nebraska will be held five days,
beginning August a, at the church four
miles east of Cortland.

Mrs. Henry O'Donnell of West Beatrice
died last evening after a prolonged ill-

ness of tuberculosis.
- ,

BRADFORD APPOINTED
TO AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL

KEARNEY, Neb., Aug
Telegram.) Superintendent E. Bradford.
head of the city schools the last three
years, today sent his resignation to the
local ooara or education, giving as his
reason the appointment he had received
at the hands of Chancellor 8amuel
Avery, of the University , of Nebraska
to the prlncipalshlp of the state agricul
tural scnool at Lincoln.

The school board will mut in .ni.i
session Monday morning to consider the
resignation. The orofeasnr .r,&0i
in teachers institute work in Loup City
mBi weeK 10 wnicn place the appoint-
ment was sent him and from where he
went to Lincoln.

The new position pays a salary of $2,300,
which is an increase over that paid in
Kearney and carries the rank nf nm.
fessor in the University of Nebraska
J acuity.

FUNERAL OF TWO VICTIMS
OF DROWNING AT HARVARD

HARVARD, Neb.. Aug.
burial of Leon Stone, aged 17 years,

who met his death by drowning Wednes-
day at Deweese, where his Sunday school
class had gone for a day's Outing, took
place this afternoon at the Congrega-
tional church, of which he Was n mam.
ber, and was conducted by the pastor,

ev. ts. A. Warren.
The funeral of Robert Richards. t

19 years, who. met his death at the same
time and in the same manner, will take
place Sunday at the home of his parents
five miles northwest of this citv. with
interment In Harvard cemetery.

IVewe Notes of Edrrtr.
EDGAR, Neb., Aug.

following changes have Just taken place
In the business houees in Edgar: R,
Stover, proprietor of the Stover hotel, and
who has been keeper of that hostelry for

(the" last twenty-fir- e years or more,- - has
rented it to D. ; W. Chambers of Axtell,
Kan., and possession given, and Is now

I under the management of the' new pro
prietor.
' E. P. King, a prominent groceryinan of
Edgar for the last twenty-si- x years, has
sold his stock to C. A; Storm of Sutton
and he will take possession as soon as
the stock can be invoiced. :

The Commercial hotel will also change
hands nest Tuesday, Mrs. J. L. Vau-tra- ln

and daughter. Miss Jennie, who
have kept It for the last three years,
have retired from the business and the
owner has rented the building to T. J.
Smith cf Omaha, who has been engaged
In the hotel business as night clerk in
the Merchants hotel of Omaha. -

Notes from West Point
and Cuming County

WEST POINT, Neb., Aug.
The thirty-fir- st annual session of the

Cuming County Teachers' Institute will

convene at West Point on August 19 and

continue Its labors for five days. A spe
cial examination will be held August 15

and 16 by the state superintendent, James
E. Delsell. The instructors will be: Su-

perintendent O. R. Bowen, West Point;
Miss Caroline Marriott, Wakefield, pri-

mary department; Miss Lillian Koch,
music. Lectures will be delivered during
the institute by Mrs. Gilbert, Fremont
Normal school; Prof. U. S. Conn, Wayne
Normal school;' Superintendent Moss,
Wlsner High school; Dr. H. C. House,
Peru State Normal school, ' and Prof.

James E. Deltell, state superintendent of

public Instruction. ;

Marriage licenses have been issued dur--

lng the week to the folio wins: Walter
F. Ott and Miss Anna Moderow of Bee-me- r

and Herman' Stlgge and Miss Au-

gusta Beune of Aloys.
Crops show great disparity in yield in

various portions of this county. Wheat
and oats in the eastern portion are very

light, wheat averaging fifteen bushels and
oats thirty bushels, while In the western

and central sections this yield Is almost
doubled. This Is supposed to be due to

the very uneven distribution of rainfall
throughout this section of the state.

Sheriff Milt Knight returned Thursday
from Fairmont,. Minn., bringing with him
Max Becker, wanted here on a charge of

forgery. Becker was employed last fall

by Otto Predoehl, a farmer, and upon

leaving that employment he went to Ban-

croft, signed Predoehl's name to a check
for $20 and obtained the cash upon' It at
a local saloon. He was finally located

and his arrest and extradition followed.

ASHLAND BULLDOG

DRIVES BURGLAR AWAY

ASHLAND, Neb.. Aug.
4 and 5 o'clock Saturday morn-

ing Louis Johnson, acting nlghtwatch,
heard a noise In the alley back of Silver

street, and called Dr. Earl Worley, who
lives near. Worley's bulldog had been

barking fiercely in the rear of the groc-

ery store of W. C. Scott & Sons. On in-

vestigation the officer found the coat and
vest, hat and shoes of the burglar, who
had sawed off one of the Iron bars to the
window and was driven away by the dog
before he could Pick up his clothes and
secure any plunder. The rear window
was raised, but nothing appeared dis-

turbed.

Notes from Auburn.
AUBURN, Neb., Aug. .

Auburn Chautauqua Is now in pro-

gress and Is being well attended and the
program seems to please every one at-

tending same. The talent is up to the
expectation of the management and the
patrons. Rev. Saulsbury is platform
manager and has demonstrated his fitness
for the place. It will continue until
Sunday evening. ,".., '

,

The teachers' annual- - institute of the
county will , begin on the. : 19th of ' this
month.. A good program has been ar-

ranged.;.; ,"!t
Word reached here yesterday of the

death of Mrs. Jacob Good of Peru, while
visiting her daughter at Grand Island.
She and her husband,

' Jacob Good, were

pioneers of Nebraska. Mr. Good is a
retired farmer and banker. Mrs. Good
Is the mother of Hon. Ellis E,. Good of
the Citizens' State Bank of Peru.

- Goes to Berlin o Study Music.
AURORA, Neb., Aug'

. Violet, daughter- - of A. G. Sims of
this city, will spend a year with Mr. and
Mrs.; Guy Bevler Williams, in Berlin, Ger-

many, studying music. Miss Sims, is a
graduate of the Aurora public schools
and has spent; three years at the Uni
versity Sohool of Music at Lincoln." She
will take voice and piano wor In Berlin.
Mrs. Sims will accompany them" as far
as Philadelphia.

I

Pioneers Will Meet In Wynot.
HARTINGTON, Neb., Aug.
The annual, picnic of the Cadar County

Old Settlers' association will be held in

Wynot this year on the 22d of this month.
Wynot is making extensive preparations
for the event and a splendid program is
being planned. . Shallen- -

berger and other prominent men are ex--

peoted to be' present and participate. '

HINTS FOR
,
WOMEN RATHERS

Things Fair Sex Ought to Remember
; When They Go to the

Seashore,

Always rest upon the beach at least
two hours before entering the water.
By that time you will have a ring of
admirers large enough to give you a
wide choice in the matter of a bathing
companion. Select the brownest, hand-
somest, and most athletic of the men,
making , sure that his bathing suit har-
monises well with your own. Walk
slowly with him to the water's edge,
giving, all' the observers enough time
for admiring comment.' On first wetting
your, feet, gasp slightly or emit a melod-
ious scream, at the same time clutching
your partner's hands tightly. He will
assume a protecting air, mingled with
frank adoration. Cling to him more and
more as the water grows deeper.. By this
time he will be your willing slave. At
the first really high breaker, throw both
arms around his neck and half strangle
him In your embrace. Helplessness cov-

ers a multitude of sins. The more you
maul him, the greater will be his
ecstasy.

If he succeeds In getting you into the
quieter water beyond the breakers, at
onoe suggest to him that you would like
to learn to float He will teach, you
with alacrity. (

, Sink slowly and care-
fully back Into his arms, reclining In a
graceful position. He will hold you safely
and tenderly, never realising that his
support Is: quite unnecessary. . After
about fifteen minutes; of this you will
be ready for a continuation of the more
violent. embraces of the breaker-jumpin- g.

On coming out of the water, hurry
borne as quickly as poMtble. It Is un-

healthy to stand around In .a wet bathing
suit. Moreover, the woman has not yet
been created who can make a good im-

pression when she looks like a drowned
rat. Tour period 'of exhilaration is over
for the day. Lipplncott s Magazine.

, Obaeared Identity.
"Judge Locke, presiding Judge of the

federal court. First district of Florida
was annoyed at seeing one of the attor-
neys, attendant upon a sitting of thf
court, put . his feet upon the dest in
front of the cne at which he wa seated

"Mairhal!'.' roared his honor. "Yo.
will oblige me by Identifying tho legs tu
which those feet belong!" Judge.

SUCCESS OF ANIMAL TESTS

Professor of , Rockefeller lastttate
'

Says Process Should He Vsed
"la Each and Every In

stance of Death.

Dr. Samuel J. Meltser of the , Rocke-

feller Institute for Medical Research,
New Tork, in the course of recent ex-

periments to discover a successful method
of artificial respiration, restored to life
two animals which he had caused to be
put to death and which were dead In
the common acceptance of the term. Bot'i
recovered entirely. . He believes tho
method to be equally applicable to man.
and urges that It be tried in all cases
of death; for It is quite possible, he as-

serts, that in cases of death from acuti
Illness, the actual cause of death might
be only of a temporary nature. ,

This laboratory worker, whose reputa-
tion is international, Is known to sci-

entists as an extremely conservative man.
His positive statements, therefore, re-

garding the results of his latest discovery,
have created a stir in scientific circles.

It is certain that Dr. Meltser has de-

vised a method of artificial ' respiration
tenfold more efficient than the older
ones; and it is expected that it will be
the means of saving countless lives. It
Is called pharyngeal insufflation, and 'a
described In a preliminary note issued
from the department of physiology and
pharmacology of the Rockefeller Insti-

tute for Medical Research and printed n
the Journal of the American Medical As-

sociation. '
Briefly, the method consists of the In-

troduction of a catheter into the
pharynx, pulling out of the tongue,
forcing the back part of the tongue
against the roof of the mouth by pres-
sure applied far back under the chin, put-

ting a weight on the abdomen to keep
air from being forced Into the stomach,
connecting the catheter with a bellows,
and pumping air into the lungs. .With
very little Instruction the layman can
learn these methods as readily as th
physician. Dr. Meltzer gives this ex-

planation of his reasons for beginning the
experiments which already have given
such promising results.

"Serving on the commission on resus-

citation from electric shock, appointed by
the American Medical association, I be-

came Interested In this problem and be-

gan to study Its solution experimentally.
I now have reason to believe that I
have already attained very promising
results. Without discussing t.ie question
whether the ' method :' which I have
developed should and would be recom-
mended by the commission as the one
which promises the best results, it
seemed to me advisable to present it
early to the medical profession.

"The method was studied and found
efflcientXon four species of animals. But
its real, usefulness will be established
only after standing the' test in its ap-
plication on human beings, and the final
judgment will have to come . from the
physician and not from the experimenter
In the laboratory.", . - ?

' Searching- - for the Remedy.
The commission referred to by Dr.

Meltzer was appointed to find a better
means of saving life In factories and
other industrial plants when artificial
respiration was the required procedure.
Its purposes were described fully
when its organization was per-
fected early In the present year.

The majority of Dr. Meltzer's exper-
iments, were carried on, with animals in
which respiration had been paralysed by
means of a poison named curare. Here
are some of his general remarks concern-

ing the experiments, omitting, however,
the details: .,
."The methods .have been developed,

and sufficiently tested by experimenta-
tion on four species of animals dogs,
cats, rabbits, and two monkeys. The
most extensive series of . experiments
were carried out on dogs and cats. Since
the chief object of this study was tl
find a method of providing efficient arti-
ficial respiration, it was best to study the
efficiency of the methods on animals in
which the normal respiration was com-

pletely abolished, while other functions
were but little Impaired. ,

"The experiments were therefore car-
ried out chiefly on curarlzed animals, all
of which received morphine and some re-

ceiving also ether. Without entering , on
details, I may state here, briefly, that in
all animals, without exception, either of
the two methods was all sufficient to
keep up the lives of completely curarlsed
animals for many hours in a perfectly
normal manner. ' '

"In a good many experiments the
thorax was widely opened transversely
and the heart freely exposed. No shock
was observed In any case. In several in-

stances the artificial respiration was dis-

continued as long as from six to seven
(m.lnutes, until the pulse disappeared
completely, the ventricles showing only
a faint, inefficient beat Nevertheless
on restoring the connections for artificial
respiration, heart and circulation were
restored to normal within from one and
a half to two minutes.

Back to Life In a Minute
"Several animals were kept under the

Influence of curare for several hours, but
were otherwise not operated on; they
were permitted to recover from the in-

fluence of curare and remained perfectly
well. These methods proved to be suf-
ficient to keep up the respiration in cases
also in which the medulla oblongata was
completely destroyed or after complete
abolition of respiration by Intramuscular
Injection of large doses of magnesium
sulphate.

"It was further established that by
means of pharyngael Insufflation animals
were brought easily and profoundly un-

der the Influence of ether anesthesia.
When the profound anesthesia continued
for some time, the. spontaneous respira-
tion disappeared completely. When now
the ether was discontinued, the animals
remained, some times for half an hour
and longer, without any spontaneous
respiration; the heart nevertheless con-

tinued to beat regularly and Improve
rapidly in efficiency. Here again the
pharyngeal insufflation proved to be an
efficient method of artificial respiration
and life saving.

"I have made, also, a few experiments
on animals which were killed purposely
either by etherization or by Illuminating
gas. In these cases the pharyngeal In-

sufflation was not Instituted until all
traces of respiration and heartbeats dis-
appeared. So vfir, only two recoveries
can be recorded. No serious attempts,
'lowever, has yet been made to study
hose problems In a proper manner. In
he question of rertutcftatkm from these

poisoning, other problems are involved,
vlth which we are not concerned tor the
reseat ; -

"My experimental studies convinced

and urges other democrats to get in
the band wagon, has always made the
statement with his hands in. his pockets,
so that bystanders could not see if his

' fingers were crossed. Cblonel Maher is
some fighter and when he takes a stand
for a thing he generally fights that way,
and inasmuch as he has published a
signed statement condemning Mr. Bryan
In no uncertain terms for his "betrayal"
of Champ Clark at Baltimore, it is hard
to understand his attitude at this time.

V Pie Counter the Slain Thine.
A number of democrats do not relish

the attitude of Mr. Bryan against the
new club and do not like a little bit the
Intimation of Mr. Bryan that the mem-

bers of the Wilson and Marshall club
are not "sure enough" democrats. . The

'former anti-Wils- men would probably
like to tell Mr. Bryan just a few things,
but hesitate whenever they think how
close he Is to Mr. Wilson and how much
his "O. K." will mean to the man who
wants a whack at the democratic pie in
the event that Mr. Wilson should be
chosen.

It is already hinted that A. V. Johnson,
president of the Wilson and Marshall

Iclub, has his eye on the postoffice Job
." at Lincoln and that Congressman Mc-gul-

should he be elected, will not turn
e deaf ear to the application of the

; friends" of Mr. Johnson to have him ap-

pointed postmaster.
That a great many Nebraska democrats

will vote for President Taft if an oppor--;
tunity is given, is quite evident. J. A.

v Reichenbach, a prominent democrat of
several years ago, but who has been

- voting Independent since 1S96, says that
sin hia travels over the state he. finds
; quite a Taft sentiment existing among
; democrats who do not like the attitude
, of Governor Wilson. He thinks thati the

Teddy sentiment will die down to a great
extent and that when republicans go to
the polls to vote they will think twice
heforo they cast a vote against the party
that has made the country the greatest
and most prosperous the world has ever
known.

Notes from Pawnee City.
PAWNEE CITY, Nob., Aug.

The Fourth of July committee re-

ported a balance in the treasury of $141.94,

which It proposes to turn over to the
Commercial club to assist in securing new
street lights.' The county commissioners
will erect lamp posts, with a cluster ; of
three lights on each post, at each corner
of the square and at the entrances of It,
and the street lights will be the same as
these. ... ,

' v

; The Chautauqua started yesterday- even-

ing with only a fair crowd present, owing
to threatening weather, but the attend-
ance promises to be as large as ever for
(the remaining days. Among the attrac-
tions are GovernoV Hadley on Monday
evening and the Royal Italian Guards'
band on Thursday' evening. ;

A new and te heating plant will
Boon be Installed in the academy build-

ing, which will be used as a high school
building. The schools will open Monday,
September 9. .

; Work is progressing rapidly on the new
Vinegar and pickle factory. The Roek
Island switch track that will run out
"by it has been laid and the Burlington
lepur will soon be completed.

SUMMER COLDS
i

Are Considered by Doctors More Dan-Sero- us

Than Winter Colds.

A person is quite as apt to catch cold
in the summer as in the winter, but it
is harder to cure a cold in the summer
Ithan in the winter. In winter tho brac-

ing air assists the remedy to overcome
the cold, but the sultry, depressing
Weather of summer retards the care oi
colds.

i The public is much interested in
knowing a remedy thatwill successfully
Bopo with summer colds. A remedy
that covers just such cases is Perana,
Experience has taught that it is the one

temedy that promptly expels sum.
tner colds of every character and do

Icription.
Miss Ivy Gray, Fairview, Ky., says:

14 1 have taken Pernna, and would say
that it is the best medicine for coughs
tnd colds I ever saw. I find that it
always cures a cold in a short while. It
ilso strengthens and builds up the sys
tem." - ' ;.: ;; y-:- - '- :- 1 r ".

SPECIAL NOTICE Many persons are
making inquiries for the old-ti- Pe--
runa. To such would say, this formula
Is now put out under the name of
KA TAR - NO, manufactured by RA-
TA O Company, Columbus, Ohio.
Write them and they will be pleased to
send you a free booklet

4- -
asooKBrxsws patebt

SULPHUR STEAM BATHS
A wonderful treatment for Rheuma-

tism, Lumbago, Gout. Kidney Trouble,
Dropsy, Stomach Trouble, Catarrh, etc.

, SOLOMON KOSAK, Prop.
'607 Vortb Mtb Street fonts Omaha,

popcorn and a gross of white paper bags.
l oraerea aiso a ruooer nana buuum u
convey the information that at Mrs,
corn kitchen, giving address, the most
delicious buttered popcorn was always
to be had. Every bag was stamped, and
one Saturday morning I opened shop..

"A little old brass kettle, which na4
been in the family for nobody knew
how long I polished until It shone In-

side and out, and for a start filled thlc
with the popped corn generously but
tered, Keeping it over a jet of gaa,
turned low, so it would be hot Tbafc
very night I sent a rush order for mora
bags. '; " .;;'

"I sold each bagful for 5 . cents, and)
I didn't shrimp on butter as to quantity)
or quality; but when you ' think how7

little waste there Is in popping good
corn and how little butter it takes taf
flavor a big lot of It you will under,
stand that I wasn't losing money.

"From the first day the corn kltcheq
flourished wonderfully. Now it has a
place by itself and not In a basement
Corn balls, corn crisp and corn bars- -,

all flavors have been added, and other!
novelties are being planned. Every one
who buys once goes out of his or her
way to buy again. And J believe it la
because my goods are always depend-
able. The fact that the quality of my
wares never varies not only keeps cus-

tomers, but brings more.
"My way of earning money may not

be one that can be adopted by every
woman doubtless It Isn't; but that
there Is a way for all who will look
for it, I am convinced. Never be
ashamed of the fact that you need (9
earn money. Study the situation In-

telligently, and when an idea comes te
you follow It"

The Persistent and Judicious Use ot
Newspaper Advertising is the Road te
Business Success. .1

MAKES LIVING FROM POPCORN

Clever Washlnsrton Woman's Nota-

ble Success with Her Cora
;'' Kitchen,'

A Washington, D. C, woman who
has built up a popcorn, business tells In
the Housekeeper how she did it. She
says she had to do something that
would bring quick returns and would
require very, lit tie capital at the start

"One day while the children were hav-

ing a feast of hot buttered popcorn," she
writes, "the thought came to me like
a flash that what they liked so well other
people would like."

"I didn't say anything; but the next
time I went to the city market I looked
up a wholesale dealer and got a price
on the best corn on the cob. By taking
a barrel or more at a ' time I found
that I could get it at a little more than
half the retail price.

"When I went home I worked all one
day In a little basement roflm, Into
which a side door opened from the
street. I scrubbed that little room, used
a little, paint, put some matting on the
floor and white curtains at the window,
which could be seen from the j street,
polished up my old .gas stove one of
the kind that may be placed on a table,
and reseated three or four chairs by
weaving pieces of rope across the bot-
tom and making a cretonne cushion for
each, and set a. plant or two In the
window. Tou wouldn't have known the
place.

"Then ' I had an artistic friend paint
me a white placard, lettered with black,
that announced to passersby that in
my little 'corn kitchen' could be had
'Hot buttered popcorn while you wait'

"Even so small a venture took money
to start, and I was obliged to" borrow
$10 for a month. Then next day I
went to town and bought a barrel of

that by means of these methods of pha-

ryngeal Insufflation artificial respiration
can be kept up efficiently, and animals
will be surely resuscitated from a purely
respiratory death. .

Causes of Deaih Temporary.
"Seeing no" reason whatsoever why

these methods should iall to accomplish
similar results In human beings, I submit
to physicians and surgeons my request to
test the pharyngeal methods, as described
here, on human beings wherever there Is
any need of artificial respiration; the op-

portunities will not be lacking.
"There are cases - In surgery on the

brain the thorax, ' or on other parts of
the body, in which the respiration gives
out, while the heart Is still beating.

'There' are cases of respiration Insuf-

ficiency also In internal medicine for In-

stance In postdiptherltio paralysis, In
poliomyelitis, or In some cases of eclamp-
sia or coma. And there are the poison-
ings by morphine, Illuminating gas, etc.,'
or the shocks in accidents. The pharyn-
geal insufflation, when carried out with
care, can certainly do no harm; Its exe-
cution Is very simple, and It ought to be
tested In, any of'these cases.

"Furthermore, I can see no objection
to its being tested immediately after
death from any cause whatever. There
is always the possibility that the actual
cause of death might be. In one case or
another, especially In acute cases, only
of a temporary nature, so that efficient
artificial respiration might assist in tem-

porizing and thus prove occasionally life-savi-

indeed. '"
"Such possibilities, though they may be

realized only once In a thousand times,
Justify the making of such an attempt in
each and every Instance of death. It Is
thus that the efficiency of pharyngeal
Insufflation In human beings, could be
tested early and reliably. It Is hardly
necessary to point out that It would not
be a fair test of the method to try It
after rigor mortis had set In."

Dr. Meltser also states that It Is evident
that pharyngeal Insufflation ought to be
capable of rendering good service In the
asphyxia of the new born. New Tork
Times. , .'. v ,v.

, ,; .Reflections of Bachelor.
A woman's Idea of natural dressing Is

to make any part of her tuat Is too long
look short and any part of her that Is too
short look long.

A girl never can tee why she need ex-
plain how anything queer happened tf,
her so Ions; a she can stick It out that it
nerer happened.

First prise winners In the biggest games
of Ufe don't make as much fuss about it
as a man who almost got a nomination
for a small office.

How a man can make money is not
of so much importance to his finances as
how his family and friends won't let
bim hang on to It

When a man sees his name In the
newspaper as baring sat on the platform
at a political meeting, tie wonders why
it is the party's chief candidate can't
get the attention he doesv New Xortc
Press.

Some gfrls hare such an ' imagination
they can think a man would hare kissed
them over tho long distance telephone If
they weald, 'fiavs it blms-S- m xark

Beautiful Laundry
Is what they all say after seeing

.' Our Work

Our tremendous - increase of business is due entirely
efforts in all departments .

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE '

Omaha's Quality Laundry
Wagon ErerrvlBetw


